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Alpen Won Handicap 

and Rosormon 
Francis
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MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

§ For the First Time in Thirteen Years 
Her Majesty Passed the Day 

at Windsor.

ipiTTlE

jIVER
PILLS iAll advertisements forJm

worth seeing:. It Is cleverly put on, and the 
company Is composed of really capable peo
ple. It will run tor the balance of the 
week. •

Jnl|S Arthur lu “More Then ft»»*»,"
Julia Arthur, the'Rucoessful Canadian nôt

res», who has been greeted with lmmepse 
applause on all the principal stages of 
America, opened a week'. en^oment nt twice yeatir-
the Grand Opera House yesterday, with the before uig houses*by the Cummings 
delightful and magnificent Napoleonic spec- stock Company, and taking all things Into 

“More Than Oueen " The ploy, consideration the performance was a tom- taclo of More Than Queen in* , j. tncndahle one. In some acts, particularly 
which Is In a prologue and fl'c acts, snows Jn tbp gardcn and balcony scene, the «mail- 
in detail the love events In the life of Na- ness of the stage was plainly seen. This

! KSSHS' E
portrayal, and failed to * ls friends, Its deep hatreds. Its bloodshed and
tbuslnsm. •’ulln Atthnr herself is, as is gonwju, pud Mr Lpster Lonevgan, as
well known to Toronto theatre-goers, are ] excelled In the parts calling for
markably clever actress. Her distinctly and hl8 acting In thcscene where he
work In the versions of human emotions, as „ M th#1 death 0{ hlB frl,.nd Mercutlo.
portrayed in More Than y received a good deal of applause. Miss'
masterpiece of the dramatic art. The con ^'lnrence Htone was certainty a pretty Ju- 
pany supporting Miss Arthur did wtmt-was 1(et_ ,f Bhc d!d not quite excel lu some other 
required In such n way as to leave tne ini- wnVB as Mercutlo, Mr. Cummings was a 
pression of capability. No weakuesa was 8tauncll frtend and bitter foe. and about, 
apparent at any time, though the principal* i t|me When part of the staging "collapsed 
especially “Josephine," furnished most oi tbp wonder was and wonder Is that he did 
the entertainment. With the magnificence not jn reality run his sword through some- 
of the stage setting and the brilliant work onP. Mr. Willard Curtis, ns Paris, was 
of Miss Arthur, the large audience was fceii liked. Miss May Anderson, as the old 
greatly pleased. The Important details nnrae, and W. H. Tooker, as Friar Lawr- 
were minutely attended to. and, as a scenic ence, were the other favorites, 
display, "More Than Queen" may be class
ed as one of the most realistic productions 
fever given at the Grand Opera House. The 
play runs nil week, with Saturday matinees, 
and deserves large patronage.

the Boys’ $30.00 Cash Com- 

petition must be at Oak
JOCKEY BOLAND RO

■M Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Eric- 
tion^-Clutchea and Power Transmis

sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 Vork Street, 

Phone 2080.

PRESENTS FOR ROYAL CHILDREN
Z ? Shield» & CarrutheJ 

Topmast Among;' 
land AlsoSICK HEADACHEEmperor William’s Hpmor—The Sal* 

vat ion Army Fed Thousands 
In New York.

Hall, Toronto, by Wednes-

Poettively cured by tvese 
little Fills.

New Orleans, Dec. a 
card drew a very large 
to-day. Thq stands werl 
Infield well filled. The 
end lumpy, but the rac 
three favorites landed tj 
Poland rede four winner! 
In the first race, thus wul

Dec. 27th, when theday, London, Doc. 25.—For the first time In 13 
Queen Victoria and the royal family They MG relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongrçc 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. ,

Small PHI.

years
passed Christmas Day at Windsor, The 
Duke and Duchés of Connaught and the 
children of Princess Henry of Bnttenb'irg 

of the party. There was a mngnlficc.it 
Christmas tree, with many-colored cand'cs 
for the children, in which the Queen evinced 
the greatest interest.

It was, In fact, her express desire that 
the grandchildren who assembled about her 
to-day should not have their Christmas 
marred by the events which hïve saddened 
her own heart, and tile festivities at Wind
sor Castle, although tinged with 
such ns fills all English hearts, carried no 
suggestion of sorrow to the children who 
gladdened the Queen's presence with tpe 
solace she ls always able to find in the com
panionship of her youngest descendants.

The keynote of the festivities at Windsor 
was the Queen's unalterable devotion to 
and faith In the Empire, which she believes 
will ultimately achieve the highest aims 
and ambition of her reign.

contest closes. 213
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i we are direct Importers of 
fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers. 
Including the celebrated 
SIMONI brand, cloths cut 
to size nnd order for clnbs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool bal a, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue nnd price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto

l

Simomwere
(X, . '

ed whip offered by Cap) 
the be$t riding perced 
Alpen, who outclassed 
Strong favorite and won 

, First race, selling, 1 td 
Hushflelds, 100 (McKlni 
David, 09% (Mitchell), ed 
90H (McCann), 15 to 1, âJ 
Bess, Cava ho, ltuskin, V 
der, Lord Neville, Nannli 

Second race, 5*4 furionl 
Onu, 113 (Ireland;, 7 to id 
(Dupee), 10 to L 2; lnld
10 io 1, 3. Time 1.14. | 
Dr. Fannie, Sam Fulled
11 urn ham and Tne MllUnJ 

Third race, 2 miles, seul
I (Boland), 0 to 1, 1; Sunbd 
15 to 1, 2; Monk Wayrnd 
to 10, 3. lime 3.51. Sti 
and -bright Night also raj 

Fourth race, Christinaal 
— Alpen, 101% (Boland), 
104 (Mitchell), 4 to 1, 2; 
112 (McJoyntl, 0 to 1, :q 
Hlce. Flonzar and Watf-rl 

Fifth race, selling, 1 ml 
Trebor, 103 (Bolanu), .2 
104 (Moody), 100 to 1, 2 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 3. .Tim 
.Walkeushaw, Forbush an 

Entries: First race, sa 
Eads 97, Acughla, False I 
Manlius 105, Blue Lick nl 

Second/-race, 0% fun.il 
Polly Btxe.v 105, Atljut.it-] 
ham 105, Harry Lucesvo 
A1 Reeves, Kindred. Kntl 
Anna Q. 105, Crane 108.

Third race, selling, 1 ll 
Good Order 98, Astor 99J 
Lexington Pirate 102, Ru.d 
,Vale 109, Elkin 110.

Fourth race, handicap. 
Day 89, Schoolgirl 94. Tq 
Wood 102, Strangest 104.

Fifth race, % mile—W 
Ketcbam, Bell LaekmanJ 
Gere II., Estaca 102, Laq 
Albert, Tinkler 104, Lord 
Molo 107.

Look at it twice, the inside as well as the outside. 
You’ve got to wear it both ways, the outside for other
people, the inside for yourself.

We give you the inside price ; you cannot buy out
side this'store such a quantity of good quality in one coat 
for,such a low price. Coats in lengths to suit you $5.00 
to $18.00,.

Men's Single-Breasted.Fly Front Overcoats, in blue, lined with C8SS|" 4.50
mere tweed lining, size! 36 to 44....................................................... ................. -

Men's B*Jvel Cloth Overcoat* cat-single or double-breasted, lined with. 7 53 
all-wool Casslmere, silk sewn, velvet collar...................................

Small Dose.

BilliardSmalt Price.j
WARNING.—The frequently fatal effect* 

on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

sadness.
]loth.nShea's Crowded.

Shea’s was crowded at both performances 
yesterday, the crowds going away well 
pleased with what they saw and 
The old reliable Minnie Palmer Is the star 
performer this week. She ls as bright ns 
ever, and bus lost none of her winning 
ways; her voice was In fine shape nnd she 
scored a success. The Moullere Sisters 
gave ns fine an exhibition of skill on the 
horizontal bars as has been witnessed here 
for some time; their agility Is wonderful.

The Silvers were well received with their 
songs. Illustrated by shifting scenes on 
canvas. ,

Carrie Behr’S songs and Ed Latell's musi
cal turns were encored ; the latter Intro
duced several original sketches which took 
well.

The Mortons are a good trio, they dance 
very cleverly.

Willett and Thorne amused the house 
with their comical act.

TTie performance ended with the popular 
Ulograph, some of the views being of a 
military character nnd well suited to The 
times, such as reviews of well-known regi
ments and the arrival of Gen. Buller at 
Cape Town. One got a natural view of 
the greaj soldier as he stepped off the ship. 
There will be two performances dally all 
week.
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heard.

At the Toronto.
“The Last of the Bohans,” a thrilling 

nnd Intensely Interesting three-act romantic 
Irish drama, with Andrew Mack In the 
Sending role, received It» first production 
In Canada at the Toronto Opera House 
yesterday. At both the afternoon and 
evening performances the audience paid 
eloquent tributes to Mr. ability as
an actor. One moment they were listen
ing with rapt attention, entirely oblivious 
to all around them, nnd the next »hey 
were convulsed with laughter. Whatever 
mood he appeared to be in, the audience 
was seemingly in the same frame of mind.
The story of “The Last of the Bohans 
date» back over a hundred years, and the 
scene Is laid In Ireland. Squire Kerrlÿnn, 
an old miser, has a ward, who. while out 
riding, is rescued from danger by Clifford 
Carew, who subsequently falls in love witn 
her. Shortly afterwards he learns that she 
is an orphan, and the promised wife of 
Kerrigan, who, It appears, has by schem
ing become possessed of Castle Bohan, 
which rightly belongs to Clifford Carew, 
otherwise known as Clifford Rohan. By a 
combination of circumstances the right.ur
owner secures papers proving he is next of Emnlre Theatre
anti fluaUy8morrleshthe1wa™dfer* T " ° ** The Empire was packed to the doors at 

Mr Mack assumes the part of Clifford both perfomances on Xmas Day and the 
Carew and Miss Josephine Lovett that of show Is a success If the round after round 
Mary Lee, the ward. Both act na tin-ally of applause was any evidence of Its merits, 
and unaffectedly, and the characters In The fun is fast and furious-all new face^ 
their hands receive splendid Interprets- all new Jokes and new songs by clever pe5> 
tlon» A pleasing Interpolation was the l-le. There were Sefton and Deagle In a 
tongs of Mr. Mack. He possesses a rich, clever sketch; the great Howard, who as 
clear voice, and all of his numbers were an equilibrist has no equal; Leslie and Fsn- 
«nrmlv received chon: the Osborne Sisters are wonders for

The scenerv ls unusually grand, part'.cu- so young a couple; the Mazzlottas ns musl- 
larlv in the serond act Where electrical cal artists have no equals. In fact the no- éffècts are cle^riy retraced6 On the veltles they spring on the public take all 
whole "The Last of the Bohans" is well I by storm.
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Eat v?iars,«'„C- cs ■EMPEROR WILLIAM A JOKER. west, Toronto.

f
MARRIAGE LICENSES.flow the Christman Trees at the Im

perial Palace at Potsdam 
Were Loaded Yeeterday.

Berlin, Dec. 25.—Emperor William cele
brated Christmas in the usual manner nt 
New Palace, Potsdam. At 3 o'clock be at
tended a bescheernng; given for the First 
Regiment of the Guards. At 4 he dined 
with the Imperial family, after which there 
was a besebeerung for the members of the 
Imperial family and *>»e court entourage.
There were seven trees for the children, 
graded In size according to their ages, that 
of Princess Louise being very small. A 
large, fine tree for the Emperor and Em
press had been cut from the adjacent wild 
park. For the gentlemen and ladles of tne JHf 
court entourage ^a particularly handsome ■■

On this latter hung numerous presents of 1 ^ 
a humorous character, each reminding the phone602 
recipient in a teasing way of some untoward | 
event of the day. Baron von Mlrbach,
Chief Court Marshall, received a contribu
tion box In chocolate, the allusion being to 
Ids work In collecting money to build 
churches In Berlin. This gift caused great
larponCall the trees and tables there were 
presents. Emperor William entered with 
keen enjoyment Into the humorous part of 
the celehratloh. of which he was himself 
the chief Instigator. Their Majesties at
tended church In the morning, anil In the 
enÀy afternoon the whole Imperial family 
made up n sleighing party.

equal to any $15 ordered coat................................ ;............................
Depot: 125 Hew North Rd.,Norton, 

lomton, Eng.
jftXmas

Presents

T 08 LAWSON-MARUIAGE LICENSE - J issuer, 141 Yonge-street (over Morphy a 
Jewellery Store).__________________ _

»ss»a5y ^
98, ...1.................................

2 «5A High-Class 
month's ' 
somest coots ever

New York
h. &c^5l8??r^K,u^-s
iLg* 589 Jarv'.s-street. i

Â articles for sale.

-1 r\i X/X - NEATLY PRINTED 
1UUU cards, billheads, dodders Or 
Vekets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, • 1 Queeb- 
street cast.

What could be nicer than 
» pair of spectacles or 

glasses procifred.
50

opera i 
frtofti n si

NE OF THE FINEST MEAT BU8I- 
ln the St. Lawrence Market.O nesses 

Address Box 9, World.
> 116 Bang Street Bast and 

p 116 Yonge St., Toronto.OAK HALL tree was Toronto Optical Porlors, ^ otlD sphcks-hoo cp: steel
11 KINO ST. wpST. VJ specks, 50c up. My Optician, loJ

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician. Yonge.

intT.P WANTED. _________
«TaNTED^MEN'”to"lEARN BARBER 
VV trade, live hundred positions at $00 

monthly waiting our graduates. New field, 
can earn tuition,- two months complete. 
All Information, with handsome 1900 sou
venir, mailed tree. Moler Barber College, 

SChicago, Ill. ______________________

000000000G00000000C:::::::

l HAMILTON NEWS «
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■ FULL OF VITALITY.
I MrmancntlVcured of OTgaSc^wœk^^to*

I uimnesl of sight, varicocele, etc. One 

I ELTON. Ph D.. 308 Y ongc, Toronto.

Frisco Racing
San Francisco, Dec. 25.- 

of Buffalo, who baa spei 
on the coast, la back agal 
gets hla eye on the horse 
his slate In the ring.

Adolph Spreckles sold 
Thursday night and they 
eràte prices. Mat Storn r 
baceree, a black colt by 
eut of Imp. Candid, a 
Spreckles raced a great 
the top price. W. B. Jen' 
agent for a New York < 
Jack Follansbee, bid in B 
ton and otat of Lasts Ro 
yearlings aVeraged about 
low prices Were due to 
■which

-air ANTED - GROCERY TRAVELER * YV with first-class connections west of 
Toronto. Box 10, World.«titœm.Tvihin that he returned to the I chief. The consequence was that the Crl- 

Horse^Gm^s thereto remain till his death mean War found Britain unprepared to 
m U??rnm VR2R to 184" therefore, the fight, though doctors will always differ asnoon In John Taafe's hack. Toward even- ’^?a' A'”1?,,, "waa yetred In Viscount to the degree of blame which should a*

ing he got pretty well Jagged up, and In a S;'.'.1]m “■ f n t h e rH tll"a s his fond soldiers tach to Lord Hardlnge. Bht the worries' 
York-street hotel was struck. He went Hill Father Hill an old SUro,,- of that dreadful war had been too much
outside to settle the dispute, and a fleice used to ca^l mm,^tn^ ^ w< BOldierln, for him, and the manner of ills death was
fight ensued, and In the coursa of it a toll shire hU»ek, w “£B{J;r“ ^TbreekR” 0f Sir tragical enough. On the vTry day when 
of bills was taken from his person He bornas Oriham, a regiment (the 90th) the Queen had reviewed at Aldershot some 
requested the hackman to drive him to the ‘L?‘ 0,, to liave the unique of her home-returned Crimean heroes, the
police station, .but Taste, it Is alleged, ™tlll another com- Commander-In-Chief was struok with paralv-
threw him out of the hack on Locomotive, , ° Dder-ln-cliief in the person of Lord Wo!- sis when conferring with Her Majesty ns 
street. -Inspector McMahon arrested Tnafç „,ipv i^i; 1 had fought with splendid dis- to the conduct of the War and a Tew weeks 
on suspicion of being Implicated In the robr,,tln„ij'on ln one command or another, later he died. - ' •«(►.>• •”
bery. throughout the Peninsular War, and was

Horae Broke Bailey’s Lew. 'u one of the Iron Duke's mont trusted lieu- There was some talk of his being sue-, Horse Broke na.iey s .*-'*■ tennrxt*. “The great foundation of his eeeded by the Prince Consort, who had al-
Frank Bailey of London, who ls visiting ncpularltv," wrote an intimate friend, was ways taken the most Intelligent Interest ln 

friends here, met with a painful accident jdB sterllug personal worth and heroic j military matters, but popular opinion was 
on Jnmes-street this afternoon. A horse B_lr]t; bnt his popularity Was Increased decidedly agalhst this appointment, even If 
fell on the pavement, and he assisted the anj strengthened as sons as lie was seen. ; Her Majesty herself had neen for It—which 
driver to get It on Its feet. When It arose Hc was the very picture of an English 6be certainly was not; and so a successor 
it kicked him on the leg, breaking It. The covntry gentleman. To those soldiers who , to Lord Hardlnge was found, not In the 
fracture was a bad one, the bone protrud- Cuine from the rural districts of England ; Queen’s consort, but ln the Queen’s cousin, 
tng through the flesh. He was taken to he represented home. His fresh com- the Duke of Cambridge, who bad returned, 
the General Hospital. p'txlou, placid face, kind eyes, kind voice, j invalided, from t,he Crimea with the laur-

and the total absence of all parade or noise - C|, 0f the Alma and Inkermann on his brow.
In his habits, dellghte,! them." In fact, he : jn the Crimea he had commanded the splea- 
nas the idol of tés soldiers, hut suhsequen^- ’ dtd division composed of the Guards and the 
ly he ran con " ' ‘
the obloquy of some of his civilian counwy- i made ns stou-t a 

For his tenure of office as eomman- as bls anceiter,
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CHRISTMAS IN NEW Yj)RIC ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDKÀS. 

State if patented. Address The lat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.

■
iC

Dinner lnNo One Went Without
That City Yesterday—People 

Fed by .Thonsnnde.
New York, Dec. 25.—No one had to go 

without a Christmas dinner ln New York 
City to-day. At the Madlson-square .Garden 
the Salvation Army fed the thousand* by 
the distribution of 3200 basket; with food 
enough for five persona ln each basket, six 
thousand more dinners were served on the 
main floor at 6 o'clock this evening.

From 11 o'clock until 2 p.m. the dlstij- 
button of the baskets took place, with 
thousands of spectators, watching the spec
tacle. A musical nnd cinematograph enter-
J'c\^k,nanddid uoTronclude until 10 o’clock 
to-night. Orchestral and vocal music added 
to the general enjoyment of the occasion.

The early morning scenes at the Garten 
were as unusual as they were Interesting. 
Never before has charity been dispensed 
on so large a scale, and the Salvation Army people* have been working like beaver» for it month to make this prodigious dispensa
tion a «access. Although provision was 
made for feeding 20,000 persons, at least 
half again that number appeared, and the 

y officers by strenuous efforts met ■‘lie
requirements.

In all the public institutions the inmates 
were generously provided with Christmas 
cheer by the authorities.

Salvation Army Airain.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Christmas In 

this city witnessed, as never before, the 
fruits of charity. The destitute were 
given food and clothing, the sick were 
given medical attention, and school child
ren were rendered happy by gifts. A 
dinner for 8000 people was provlded by the 
Salvation Army, nnd baskets of food were 
distributed among poor families.

ROOM WANTED.

Apply X World Office.

PAWNBROKERS.

TY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
I ) Adelalde-stieet east, • oil business 

strictly confidential; old" gold mad «liver 
bought. - - ‘ ^

owners do net like 
Jerry Chem, i«ha colore 

mixed up ln the Little 
went to New Zealand, wl 
of living down hla name 
Judge Murphy heard of < 
ed- to ride In New Zeala 
Jockey Club hla record. 
Chorn ont of the business 
to return to this countr 
his way to New York.

Johnny Humphreys, tl 
maker, met with a hard 
Sunday. His smart filly 
he had declined several 
suddenly from a compile 

The riding t 
the arrfral of

Janies O'Brien, Just Ret^ngd From
• the Philippines, Lost His )/Vad
* ' , in a Fight

%
SH&ES.SHIS
t<>In11|t.8eM8lc-haGVs Cathedral the ,6 d^clock 
mass was attended ‘ 
boys’ school, and. the g«

VETERINARY. V |• \ ’-

rr\ HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL , 
1 lege. l imited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
by the choir or rue

At'To.IÔ'Pontrflcal hÎKh1 nfass vvas^celebratmi 
by Archbishop O’Connor, who at the con
clusion addressed the congregation and be
stowed the Papal benediction. ,2Latlieï 
Ryan was -the preacher on the nativity, and 
the matic was Gounods "MeSse Solen-
neAgatn, In the evening, all the churches 
were throhgod, the most Impressive part of 
the services closing the day being the aol- 

benedlrtlon, with its grand music. 
Ordination of Priests.

Several priests were ordained for the 
Archdiocese of Toronto Saturday last. In 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Father O Leap-, 
who comes from Pickering; Father Weiss 
of Berlin, Ont., and Father ^'lHams of 
New York were ordained by Archbishop 
O’Connor ln the presence of a number or 
the' Catholic clergy of the city. On the same 
dav Father O’Donnell of Toronto was or
dained ln Montreal by Afechblsbôp Britches!. 
Father O’Donnell ls a student of the Grand 
Seminary.

HACK DRIVER WAS ARRESTED. SOI.
k

- ?MONEY TO LOAN.Frank Bailey, of London Gets HI» 
Lee Broken While Acting aa 

a Good Samaritan.

Dec.
O’Brien, a United States soldier, who ls on 
his way from the Philippine Islands to his 
home In East Montreal, was assaulted and 
robbed of over $100 on York-street this 
evening. O’Brien, who has Spent two flays 
in the city, was out hack-driving this aftcr-

M3 and retatiNmScbanttKupon thelf own

œi TA rSd'ffi:
talent has l: 

Jockey Je 
many winners ln New Y 
Prince Pontlatowskl has r 
some offer for the winter 
will probably accept.

The Tanforan meeting i 
proval of everybody so.ve e 
makers, who laid against 
spite the heavy rain, whlc 
deep, the horses ran to for 
have done before. The up 
beren on the fingers 
Optslde of one day, 
well had some bad act 
the starting was all that 
for. He let the horses t 
end showed favoritism to 
Càldwell all horses 
the post. The purses w 
were worth running for 
amount which the Jockey 
any day was $2600. Alex- 
luckiest olfener, pulling d< 
stakes and several purses, 
owners fared about alike.

The Relff hoys, who hi 
England after a marvelous 
son ln the saddle, will vlsl 
California before they reti 
of their triumphs. Much 
In little Johnny Relff, w 
admirers when he went 
His admirers are curious 
he has Improved ln hla wc 
will Issue a challenge to 
ride for the 60-pound chaj 
an acceptance Is not fortin 
he trouble. Jack will 
If be has to "dross the oceai 
the Reiffs left England 
them some splendid notice

Surveyors have staked o 
course at the Tanforan t 
used their tostoements Mi 
is an expert In laying Sut i 
over the field and made for 
It will take very little 
ground Into condition fo 
When It Is flnWbed Mr. C 
it will be as fine a conn

Christmas Drunks.
the Idol of his soldiers, but snhscqoen,- j di,l division composed of the Guards and the 
e ran considerable risk of Incurring , Highland Brigade, and, personally, had 

of his civilian country- toad 
nffion na pnmmnil- ‘ i

There was about the usual number of 
Christmas drunks on the streets to-day, and 
the police were called to quell several dis
turbances. In Schwenger’s Market Hotel 
in the morning the prompt response of F.C. 
Inglls prevented probably a serious fight. 
Five or six men mixed up, the row starting 
over the Boer war, a German present ^ex
pressing sympathy for the Dutch ln fthe 
Transvaal. He was promptly floored.

mimes,
meats.
ing.25.—(Special.)—JamesHamilton, front against the Russians 

George II. cummen. r-or ms lemirt? vi «mivc — «» ma auwaier, George TL, had done
dcr ln-chief fell on piping times of peace, «gainst the French at jjettingen when he 
which Involved no greater strain on tne drew his sword and dared them to come, 
military resources of the natioh than oc- Guelphs may often have been deficient
ccslonal assistance to the civil power in |n qnulltles of the head, but rarely in those 

repression of Chartist and other poll- 0f the heart. George of Cambridge never
w A * ‘ personal courage. But,

ihat _________________ T .. , . . . ___ ____ ____ ______  _f him, “however ôare-
matters prove<l a frequent source of vexi- ! iegg 0f his own life, he was liable to be 
tlon to old “Father Hill,” whom failing cruelly wrung with the weight of a com- 

, ______ _ _ 1842) compelled to resign mnn(i which charged him with the lives of
in Yavor of his great chief, whose record as,. other meu/> The Duke's appointment to
a statesman had been far less brilliant than the Horse Guards was on the whole popular, 
his career as a soldier. He had never, as Klnglake said of him,

---------- . had any “dread of Innovations; and the

ilegal cards.

T^RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, F Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

arm
t! to/riots; while the growing tendency of sh0wed any lack of -------
the Conimonn to meddle with , military : as Klnglake wrote or him,

C JtotartS; l:iïUiïrE™io?ï
street. Money to loan» _____________

her mil, wnmn I'**!“'*
health at last (In 1842) compelled to resign ,____
in favor of his great chief. wh.os1<?,lrecJ>rZi \ otherBRITISH COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF. T E HANSFORD, LL.R., BARRI,8- J. ter, Solicitor, Notary I’ubllc, 18 affi 

20 King-street west.
"t m. reeve, g o.,
.1 , Barrister, Solicitor, 
lug* ’ corner Yonge and Temperance street*

his career as a soldier. He had never, as Klnglake said of him,
---------- „ I had any “dread of Innovations; and the

But the Iron Duke wart too conservative , heard that clothed his frank, handsome,,
a statesman to he progressive as a soldier. Inan|v face was the symbol of hla adhesion
An armv of the kind which be had led from t0 a tben new revolt against custom.” Hla 
the Tagus to the Seine was quite good m0,(O .-as that “reforms were desirable
enough for him, nnd he was opposed to when necessary,” and the only question
mllttarv reform. Not so miich to reform wj,h his critics was whether the Duke was 
the army as to preserve it from ruin was pTer aa „nve as he ought to have been to
the Duke’s primary aim. and the temienrj ^he necessity of military reform. He had,
of the tlm". with its Joseph Humes and m at any rate, always been a great respecter 
other false expositors of national pros- o( the public voice, and was even, per- 
reritv. was to whittle at the es.i- haps, too ready to let himself be awayed
mates In the belief that by light, transient breezes of opinion. It
had given birth to an era of perpetual wa8f indeed, in deference to public opinion
neaee In order, therefore, to save the that, In 1895, he voluntarily retired from on
,, rmv from these Infatuated economists, the ofdce whIoh he had held for forty years 
Duke’s policy wits to hide It out of sight w|tb d(,elded advantage, on the whole, to 
In the colonies or scatter It In minor detarlv the armyj whlcb had, among other reforms,
incuts at home. “He treated the army „pen the abolition of purchase and the In-
ati a machine." wrote Hamley, to ne taken troductlon of the short service and llnked- 
to nieces and packed a wav In smnn niece battalion system. Moreover, the Duke was 
till It should be needed.’’ Hence It followed nevcr guilty of anything like nepotism or
that higher tactical Instruction was entirely favoritism, nnd though he had hla critics
neglected. There wax no opportunity tor 0„tslde the army, he always enjoyed the
handling the three arms In conjunction, and warmest attachment of those under hla 
anything but mere battalion manoeuvres was command. Ah n mail It. would have been 
impossible. In fact, as Klnglake virotc. |mpoRS|hic to find a finer type of the bluff, 
“not even so much as the frame work of his hearty, honest, straightforward Engllsh- 
land transport system was left to show now man than George, Duke of-Camhridge, who 
ln future our armies inlcat lie mo\ en ana ccrtajniy had some considerable cause to 
supplied.” when the Crimean M nr broke regent the manner In which his critics and 

In 1804. opponents had got him intrigued and worried
------- — .. _ . „ out of office on the score that he was noFor the disasters of this war the Duke ot jongcr keeping abreast with the military 

Wellington—who died two I,rt!rs *,pfore„„. necessities of the time. Mr. Gladstone's 
outbreak—was held responsible by many. Government never did a shabbier thing 
but It would have been J tv ter to saddle with tl)an wben it rewarded the long and con- 
the responsibility for these disasters the toleivIons services of the Duke with a 
penurious policy of the short-sighted panegyric from the lips of Mr. Campbell- 
npostles of peace who had dismantled the jtanIlernlan ln lieu of a pension from the 
military machine of Wellington s own ore- pubUc purge 
a ting. In any case blame was freely be
stowed on the ® °HardlngeC The Duke was enccceded as commander-
Horse Guards (18.)--50>-Lort Hardlnge ,n.ch|p( b Lord Wolseley, the victor of 
who lmd f«“Aht Ms way wdth dlstmctioo AshgnI1 and Tel.el.Keblr, and the leader of 
through the 1 enlnsular_Rar who as an expedition which had failed to relieve
nttache to Hlutihrt', had lost his left hand at Kbart0‘um and saTe Gordon. New brooms 
I.lgny (so that lie one-handed mis- proverbially sweep clean, but nevertheless

^^spuA'W.'Ssrb e».
sr.,ü.r„.’s'“,vîK 1-, ascrow-ned all this career with W H the Duke bad shown certain tendon-

ïeYVLd !inctlnnèd hv hls g^t departed flcllncy, if not perhaps In physique; and as 
had been sanctioned by Ms great oepnneu Brtt>Jn.g mllltary history for this century

may lie said to have be 
eromby’s victory over the 
klr, so It may also bq said to 
in Egvpt with Kitchener’s “stricken field" 
at Omdurman, and the practical recognition 
by the French of England’s right to the 
valley of the Nile, Speaking at a public 
dinner In March, 1899, Lord Wolseley said 
that, "not only was the British soldier more 
contented and happy than he was before, 
but he was never so well taught and train
ed ns he was at the present moment." Bnt, 
In saving this, the Viscount woe olily claim
ing credit for a process of Improvement 
which had been began under his predeces
sor, the Duke.

pure and of full strength.

9
Men Who Have Been at the Head of England’s Military Force 

During the Present Century.
"Dlneen Bul’.d-

M ^AMlddle^n^Ma^a^n, S
& ^ro^Jatreer^'iSon^1?,

lean on city property at lowest rate*.
TriLMrtlt & HIVING, BARRISTERS, 
lV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street V.est, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

$50 Far-Lined Coats.
Fnlrwratber’s flfty-dollnr fur-llned coat 

was in special fnvor all Xmas week, and 
noft weatlier nnd all, there were many 
Fa les made. They nppéal to one Interested 
In such garment* as the greatest > a lue 
ever offered by anybody In this llw o 
garment. Think of It-splendldly lined 
with full-season muskrat skins, and trim
med with otter or Persian lamb, and * 

tailor-made beaver shell.

- That le what X call nice,” to whatyou 
hear whén you use Dailey’s Pure Fruit 
Extracts for making Ice cream

Mr. Cox’s Meeting.
One of theJargeat organization meetings 

ever held In Ward 2 was held lfist evening 
In Winchester Hall in the Interests of H. 
Strachan Cox.

A Magic I’M—Dyspepsia la a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these I’nrmelees 
Vegetable PMa are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

I’ercy Rockefeller, manager of the Y’ale 
football team, announces that Yale’s re
ceipts for the Haflvard and Princeton games 
this fall will amount to about $35,000. The 
total receipts from the Harvard game were 
about $44.000, aud from the Princeton 
game $27,400. •'

The dawn of the nineteenth century the badly disciplined heroes of Prince
found the British army, for the third time Charlie at Cullodeu._____
only since Its birth In 1660, under the chief j„ many respects there was a strong re- 
command of a Royal Prince. This was semblance between the Continental cam-
___. r,,. v„_v ot palgning of the Duke of Cumberland andFrederick, Duke of York, second sou or ^ -|g *ppbpw thp Dllke of York, who be-
George III. Of Ills fifteen predecessors— came captain-general in 1798, and held the 
who had been variously titled captaln-gen- post, with an Interval of two years, till 
eral, generalissimo, or commanderdn-chlef- «lenth r“ J^agVl'ns^the‘ïrencft

ilytwo had been members of the Royal forms ono of ,tbe darkest passages in Bli
ndly, and neither of tain's mllltary records. As a Hold 1er he

success. One of them, indeed, X rmce hnd |lls merit8i but they were more those 
George °*_Pfn”iark’ °f“t itmn “ of the tactical student, like Lord Wolneley,
Anne, proved to be a perfect fool Liuie. than o? the resourceful winner of a stricken 

à writes Lord Stanhope, .y''8® ; field, and it 1h (ertaln that the height of hisA Trlnce George by any portion of the publi., 8kv.a lring nionument overlooking the 
j and even that little was more than ^he per- | (n London, is out of all proportion to

formed.” The nexTt Ro»yal , the value of the military services which
was the sou of George II.. the reo-iace i 1h> rendered his c ountry. He was accused 
ecggle-eyrd Duke of Cumberland, known to 
thewlts of his time as the “Martial Boy,
who made an utter ass ia*5i=oindulgences. In order to satisfy the expen-
German wars, nnd only retrieved his oisas- g^vo tastes of bln mi stress, “an elegant 
trous defeat at the hands of «the highly eus- ln(jy the name of Clarke.” These charges 
ciplined tVench troops of Marshal Saxe at 
Fontenoy by his “Butcher’s * victory orer

AT THE CITY HOSPITALS.
jj

Visitors Who 
the

I There" Were Many
Went to Cheer Up 

Patients.-

j
:•

Hundreds of people vial ted the various 
hospitals yesterday and brought "good 
cheer" to the Inmates by presenting them 
with pretty gifts. The General Hospital, 
which has been beautifully decorated, was 
thronged all day, some of the visitors com
ing from outside-places to see their sick 
friends. At St. AUchael's Çosplta
services were held ln the chapel 
nt 5 a.m., which were attended
bv the staff and convalescent patients. The 
natlents in Grace Hospital were given pres
ents by Mrs. Hamilton. In the ' morning 
Christmas carols were sung by the nurses 
and staff. The authorities of Grace Hos
pital desire to thank all those who contri
buted gifts for the patients. Extreme - 
row was felt at the absence of the superin
tendent, Miss E. D.'Clarke, who was ca led 
to the deathbed of her father in BellevMe, 
who passed away suddenly on Sunday The 
little tots ln the Hospital for Sick Child 
found that their stockings had been filled 
by Santa Claus. They were all happy and 
for the day forgot their sufferings, people 
who visited this Institution brought many 
presents to the sick children. At the West
ern and Isolation Hospitals the day was 
celebrated lu an appropriate style.

C. H. Porter. Y'handsome T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., t 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street oast 
cerner Torontd-atreet, Toronto. Money t( 
loan. Arthur F. Lohli, James Baird._______

onl

BUSINESS CARDS.
V ,

Write Toronto Cutting School.
/< of having trailed In commissions as shame- 

, fully as Tetsel had cnee -trafficked in Vnpal

rrt HE AMBER1NE HAIR PRODUCER, i. the greatest discovery of the age.

8SU”S,,,Sia.eM‘gSeS r
from Falling Out. Job Cook. ^ 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 P*r 
tie. Agents wanted everywhere In Lanann. 
Write for terms at once.

sor-
formed the subject of a long and exhaust
ive Parliamentary enquiry, which resulted 
lu the acquittal of the Duke by a House of 
Commons which was xald to be a very venal 
on p, bnt public opinion could only be satis
fied with his resignation, and he. remained 
out. of office for two years (1809-11), pend
ing the blowing over of the cloud which 
had overshadowed his name. During this 
Interval his place was taken by Sir David 
Dundaï», a tall, spare Scotchman, “crabbed 
and austere in his looks and demeanor,” 
the eon of comparatively humble parents in 
Edinburgh, who had walked all tne way to 
London to enter himself “lieutenant fire
worker” In the Royal Artillery, and ell>ow- 
ed his way up through the Seven Years’ 
War and the Peninsular War to the high
est honor and account. A regular attend
ant at the autumn manoeuvres on the Con
tinent. especially those of Pruwia. Dundns 
gave all his genius to the study of tarries, • 
on which he published several treatise*^. 
and his were the “Rules and Regulations” 
according to which were drilled the armies 
of Ahercromlty, Moore and Wellingtons He 
was the “Old Desftnuer.” or drill-sergeant 
of the new British army, which hard here
tofore been unable to present the elemen
tary spectacle of “two regiments moving in 
unison.” The Duke of York had been 
equally devoted to the Prussian disefplino. 
but It* was Dundns who had reduced it to 
writing and got H dunned into .the heads 
of the men who were to .go forth on their

WILSOron-O0
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HOTELS.

I* -rrx LHÔTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
lii ter streets, opposite tberH*‘r,”P°llap2

Hirst, proprtetoi.

Dance at tlie Mimloô Asylum.
The Christinas festival at the Mlmlco 

Asvlum was more brilliant this year than 
ever before. At the dinner 600 sat down 
and partook of a rich menu, including plum 

- ’* ‘ after
and partooK or a ricu menu, mviuuj.ig y 
pudding and turkey. In the evening, a 
a heavy-laden tree had been stripped of the 
presents, the 400 present Indulged in danc
ing till midnight to thV strains of the 
Asylum orchestra.

Christmas at the Fort.
At Stanley Barracks the men of the 

Royal Canadian Dragoons and No. 2 CM.. 
R.C.R.. 
honored way. 
very pretty and festive appearance, and dar
ing dinner the officers came In a body and 
wished the boys a Merry Christmas.

The Best Known 
Restaurant in 

'the Dominion...
O'Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

I
»N A GOOD REASONS.

<Wc have a large practice that keeps 
us so busily employed as to leave no 
wasted time of waiting to make up for 
in exorbitant charges to a few patients. 
It also enables us-in fact, compels us 
to keep ourselves equipped with every 
best help in modern mechanical facili
ties and improved methods to increase 
our capacity for work. These facts 
explain our charges—tell the reason
able story of their reasonableness— 
the reason they can be lower than any 
for work that’s best.

Silver Fillings..................J> 50 tip
-* «T Gold Fil ings.................... 8* 00 up

Gold Crown and Bridge
Work ..............  5 00per tooth

Artificial Plates................ 5 “P.
Painless Extracting ftee when Plates 

are ordered.

v
HENRY HOGBEN, fIs superior to 

all others 
because it is 
carefully pre
pared for 
medicinal pur
poses from the 
finest Canadian 
Barley Malt and 
English Hops.
W. LLOYD WOOD.

Toronto 
General Agent

And Wilson’s 
[i Boots are the 

standards. A1 
faultless in si 
quality — and 
moderate in pri 

Send for 
catalogue. Ma

OSS I4^l/vui7 u III, A. V. — We,
kept Christmas in the usual ttide- 

The mess room presented a
gun With Aber- 
French at Abou- 

have ended r J Proprietor.. 246
^ 36 Wellington-61. East \

next Imperial Bank-Headache■

I* often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

St. Lawrence Halldazzling. If checked, career of triumph 
from Ta lavera to Toulouse. There was 
"much care and valor." wrote sir Henry

la the R. C. Cherches.
In the Roman Catholic Churches of the 

city yesterday the Feast of Christmas 
celebrated with accustomed Joy.
Patrick's. St. Mary’», St. Paul's and 8t. 
Basil’s Churches the music of the early 
masses was sung by choirs of boys. These 
services were very largely attended, and 
thousands received the communion. In al-

Panbury. "In this Scotchman." whose ten
ure of office coincided with .’he period of 
Ta.Iavera. Busaeo nnd Torres Vedrns: while 
In 1811 "the brave old Duke' of York" re 
turned to the Horse Guards to have the 
cloud of suspicion which had gathered 
round his head replaced, by the vicarious 
halo of British victories that culminated at 
Waterloo.

was 
In St. 136-139 ST.UANIES ST.

MONTREAL »
-Proprlet»*Hood's Pills HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel to the Dominion.
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the internal organs, 
bnt have a positive tonic effect. 25c.

(SCHARLES H, RICHES.it Steam Coal.
Since advertising our Buckwheat coal at 

$2.50 per ton for steam purposes, we have 
supplied a great number of ft 
port satisfactory results, 
order with us, and save money, 
pie’s Goal Company, Limited.

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert, ratent* 

trade marks, copyrights, deslgn paten 
procured la fauida not all foreign cou*.
u<fe*

TO CUftv A COLD IN <"N - DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*

All druggists refund the money if it fall» 
to cure, 25c. E. W. tirera'; signature If. . 
on each box. 246 *>

Op the Puke's death in 1827 he was. ot 
course siiccc-dcd by the victor of Water
loo though the Iron Duke resigned his 
nfi-'ce the following year on accenting the 
Premiership, and tt was only In 1842. after 
finding’no further charm In the perils of

NEW YORK painless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge à St».

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN *.‘.£7
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

i- - 35 WESTnns, who re
place a trial 
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